
AIS Learning and Teaching Policy

A Learning and Teaching Policy provides a framework for the provision of learning; including but not only; the
curriculum, the school’s shared vision, definition of learning, definition of international mindedness, classroom
practices linked to the shared vision, personal goals, assessment procedures, and home learning. This policy
is dynamic and will be amended over the course of the year to provide a full overview of learning at AIS.

Building on the AIS Mission Statement:
Every phrase of our Mission and Vision Statement has an implication for teaching. The following table shows
some of the implications of each element in the AIS Mission and Vision. All the teaching implications listed
below have been incorporated into the school’s Learning and Teaching Policy.

Vision Statement Implication for practice
A passionate learning community Learning should be the focus of everything we do. The school is one

community where everyone feels valued, connected and safe
Mission Statements Implication for teaching practice
To enjoy life long learning, Lessons should be active and engaging.

learners should feel the satisfaction of achievement and the motivation to
learn more.

To care for ourselves, each other,
and the world around us.

Teachers make use of the Personal Goals to reinforce messages about
Resilient, collaborator, empathetic etc. House Points and other
incentives/rewards can support this in the classroom.

To challenge ourselves to be our
best

Differentiation must enable all learners to be challenged, but not too
much or too little. Behaviour management, through the 4Bs (Be a learner,
be safe, be respectful, be your best) is positively and motivationally
driven.

Think curiously, creatively and
critically

Teachers make use of the thinker PG in their teaching and thoughtfulness
when facilitating reflection.
Early Years teachers are to use various methods to “capture curiosity.”

To become confident, reflective... Learners will be given many opportunities to cooperate with each other
and to share and present their learning through various classroom



practices, such as visible thinking routines and Kagan cooperative
structures.

…global citizens. Teachers plan for IM and facilitate many opportunities to learn about
other cultures; to share differences and similarities, and to take action
through/and interact with the UN SDGs.
Teachers plan for digital citizenship explicitly to ensure children remain
safe online and use technology positively. They support students to
engage with local and global communities through consumption and
creation of digital content.

We focus on learning We encourage enquiry and always focus on learning outcomes.
We use positive reinforcements and constructive, factual feedback on
learning.
Early Years use the IEYC Learning Strands and Outcomes to base
assessment and learning throughout the school.
We use the IPC/IMYC Learning Goals and the Assessment for Learning
programme throughout the school.
We encourage high levels of achievement for all through systematic use
of assessment data to ensure all learners are achieving and making
progress.
Learning targets are communicated in terms of Knowledge, Skills and
Understanding.
Teachers reflect on the transferable aspects of the learning activities that
they plan.
We make use of technology for learning.
We adjust our practice in the light of research about learning.
Teachers plan regular reflection opportunities for learners.

We are safe and healthy Classroom activities and practices must be safe and opportunities should
be taken to teach about healthy living, safety, respect for oneself and for
others.

We are Internationally Minded International mindedness is a key part of our teaching and we use the
IPC/IMYC Learning Goals for international mindedness.
We continually reflect on our national and international context to develop
understanding and respect for different cultures.

We develop the ISK personal
goals

We incorporate the Personal Goals into our teaching and use other
supportive methods to encourage personal development and create a
nurturing environment.



Building on the AIS Definition of Learning:

The purpose of the Definition of Learning is for us to be clear about what we think learning is and how it
happens. The way we understand learning has significant implications for teaching.

For example, if you believe that learning requires you to memorize a lot of information, then you should provide
learners with opportunities to learn the facts and use testing to help them check that they have done this. If we
believe learning is demonstrated when you can apply an understanding to a new situation or a different
context, then teachers should plan for situations in which that can be done.

AIS Definition of Learning Implications for teaching practice
Learning is a lifelong adventure Learning is not restricted to the classroom.

learners and adults are encouraged to pursue and share
their own learning.
Teaching makes use of the Personal Goals to help
learners understand the relevance of learning to their own
lives.

Our brains make connections We systematically make use of the ‘knowledge harvest’ in
order to recall and refer to prior learning.
We make explicit links between learning in different
subjects.
We teach learners about how the brain and body acquire
and develop knowledge, skills and understanding.

The knowledge we gain Every lesson has a learning target that is expressed in
terms of knowledge, skills or understanding.
Regular quizzes allow learners to demonstrate their
knowledge.

The skills we develop Every lesson has a learning target that is expressed in
terms of knowledge, skills or understanding.
Skills targets have Steps to Success to support learners in
being successful.
Assessment for Learning helps learners understand
whether they are Beginning, Developing or Mastering and
to identify their next steps in their learning journey.



The understanding that deepens over
time

Every lesson has a learning target that is expressed in
terms of knowledge, skills or understanding.
Use of journals and portfolios enables ongoing structured
reflection.
Every class has timetabled reflection time.

AIS Definitions of Knowledge, Skills and Understanding

Teachers indicate, at the beginning of each lesson, if the learning focus is increasing knowledge, practicing a
skill or developing understanding. The agreed symbols (light bulb for K, hand for S and brain for U), discussed
at an age appropriate level and referred to through all the learning. They are also shared with the community
through Parent Info evenings and workshops, as well through constant communication via Bloomz.

The teaching staff at AIS define:

Knowledge is experiencing and learning an increasing amount of information

Skills are developed over time through practice and coaching

Understanding is the ongoing process of reflection and development of connections that deepens
over time

AIS Learning and Teaching Policy:  introduction

The Mission & Vision and the Definition of Learning provide the foundation of all teaching practices at AIS. Our
Teaching and Learning Policy is expressed as a one page list of bullet points. The practices in the policy form
the basis of monitoring and evaluation of teaching.

As teachers, we aim to continually develop and refine our understanding of these practices. As part of our
professional learning we take opportunities to reflect on our practice, observe others, share best practice,
innovate and experiment. We aim to ensure that our teaching is learning focused and that we are also enjoying
learning and challenging ourselves to do our best.

AIS Learning and Teaching Policy
The following statements describe how we teach for learning at ISK.
They are linked to the IEYC, IPC, IMYC standards; the key principles that underpin all learning at ISK. Some of
these apply for the whole school whereas others are differentiated between Early Years, Primary Years and
Secondary.

We aim to build a ‘Passionate Learning Community’ and we facilitate this aim through ensuring we have a
clearly defined purpose to all learning activities.



In our Early Years department:
● Experiences are planned using the IEYC learning strands and careful observations, including

considered next steps, to help learners move along their learning journey.
● The environment is constantly enabled - indoor & outdoors; active & reflective. It is stimulating and

learning focused with varying levels of development and understanding.
● The home learning link is a strong partnership where the child’s learning journey and next steps are

shared and shaped reflectively.
● Share with learners why the learning is relevant.
● Make displays that are focused on learning (showing the learning journey) and show links to the unit

personal goals, international mindedness and show learners’s learning with the child’s voice apparent.
● Consistently use age and developmentally appropriate reviews to improve learning.
● Take advantage of teachable moments to help learners make connections in their learning and to

correct misunderstandings.
● Take advantage of opportunities to use technology to support learning.

And our Primary and Secondary School:
● Follow the IPC/ IMYC Learning Goals, the English National Curriculum learning Goals for English and

Maths, and the IGCSE and A Level syllabi as the basis for all learning in the school.
● Have a visible learning target in all lessons and make opportune use of steps to success/ success

criteria.

● Refer to the learning target throughout the lesson to create a focus on learning for all learners and to

explain how the activities chosen will enable them to reach the lesson target.

● Provide focused feedback for learning with achievable next steps.

● Share with learners why the learning is relevant.

● Take advantage of teachable moments to help learners make connections in their learning and to
correct misunderstandings.

● Take advantage of opportunities to use technology to support learning.
● Consistently use age and developmentally appropriate reviews to improve learning.
● Explicitly plan outcomes for the week/unit in terms of subject, personal and international.
● Incorporate personal and international learning goals into each unit.
● Make displays that are focused on showing the learning journey, outcomes and also demonstrate links

to other learning.

The AIS Mission and Vision is embedded into all Learning opportunities
● Teachers seize opportunities to relate learning to the school Mission and Vision, International

Mindedness and Personal Goals.
● Embed the 4Bs (Be Respectful, Be safe, Be your best, Be a learner)  in an age appropriate context
● Share learning that demonstrates the school’s shared vision.
● Use a play based approach in the Early Years as the primary method for enabling learning and the

shared vision.

In the Early Years
● Routines are established and followed.
● Praise is used extensively.
● There is a range of teacher-led and child-initiated activities.



● Play and other purposeful opportunities are planned.
● Encourage independent and interdependent learning.

In the Primary Years
● Learning is celebrated and valued.
● Establish a safe learning environment, where learners can learn from mistakes and build confidence

through developing a growth mindset.
● Positively reinforce expectations and model to build on the learning agreements.
● Establish learning agreements, guided by the 4Bs and personal goals, at the beginning of the school

year.
● Structure cooperative learning and develop the skills for lifelong learning.

In the Secondary Years
The subject learning learning goals, international learning goals and personal learning goals are taught within
the context of IMYC. Based on neuroscientific research the:

● The 6 Needs are at the heart of all teaching and learning in the Middle Years.The 6 key needs of the
adolescent brain are:

1: They need to make meaning of their learning (Desire to find relevance to their own lives).
2: They need to make connections (Associating new learning with previous learning or knowledge).
3: They need active involvement in their lives (Risk, seeking sensation in an organised, safe and

structured environment).
4: They need their peers for so many things (Tending to value peers’ option above others)
5: They need a bridge from Primary to secondary.
6: They need a sense of responsibility to participate in the world. (learners are taught skills to help

bring about positive change).
● Teachers are able to articulate how their planning and teaching supports the development of the six

needs.
● The 6 Needs are explicitly shared with learners in all subjects and there are opportunities for learners to

evaluate what need(s) their learning is addressing.
● learners make informed decisions and taking risks in a supportive environment will be planned for in all

units.

In the Higher years
● To facilitate learning experiences that are equivalent to pre university study.
● To provide social and emotional support in the transition to independence. Planning for opportunities in

leadership roles, the workplace and community projects.

International Mindedness
Integral to the ISK Mission statement is the focus on caring for the world around us being internationally
minded global citizens. We support this in part through teaching the IPC/IMYC International Mindedness
Learning Goals and SDG’s. We endeavour to:

● Develop an awareness of self, others and the environment.
● Celebrate one’s own culture and the cultures of others.
● Explore and engage with local, wider community and global issues in an age-appropriate way.
● Embrace languages.
● Habitually integrate international learning.



Knowledge, Skills and Understanding
● Plan lessons clearly indicating knowledge, skills and understanding learning derived from the IPC/IMYC

learning goals or IEYC learning outcomes.
● All input should clearly indicate whether it is addressing a knowledge, skill or understanding target.
● Teachers should embed the language of knowledge, skills and understanding across all IMYC and IPC

learning and community communications and in appropriate contexts in the IEYC.

Engagement and Enjoyment
Teachers plan for high quality learning experiences that support and extend learning and development.
In the Early Years:

● Teachers arrange the classrooms to support learning and curiosity on a continual basis.
● Within the classroom, there is a balance of adult-led and child-initiated activities.
● learners have opportunities to engage in and direct their own play, developing their own personal

interests.
● All teachers provide high-quality learning experiences and plan, teach and differentiate on the 4 IEYC

learning strands.
● All teachers model, demonstrate and intervene through playful activities in a way that supports and

extends development and personal interests for every unique child.
● Community members can talk about and recognize that play is an essential process of learning.
● Playing with learners at home supports the home—school learning link. This is a valuable and

necessary way of learning that supports play in its many forms.
In the Primary and Secondary School, teachers:

● Have high expectations through differentiated teaching and assessment.
● Enable all learners/learners to be challenged appropriately - academically, personally and

internationally - providing additional support where needed.
● Make use of clear steps to success, rubrics and feedback to describe levels of achievement.
● Provide a range of learning to engage student interest.
● Seek opportunities to deepen and extend student passion.

The Learning Process
Early Years Teachers:

● Consistently implement the learning process of the IEYC: Entry Point, Enable the Environment, Big
Picture, Explore and Express; and Exit Point.

● Use an enabling environment to spark learners’ imagination to enable interest and enquiry to flourish
through contextualised learning.

● Allow learners to take in information and experience differently in an appropriate and engaging way.
● Teachers to observe, reflect and research to improve their classroom practices.

Primary School Teachers:
● Consistently implement the learning process of the IPC: Entry Point, Knowledge Harvest, Unit

Summary, Research and Recording tasks, Reflections, Assessment for Learning, Exit Point.
● Be flexible with the implementation of the Knowledge Harvest. Hook interest in age appropriate ways.
● Sustain engagement through a low stress - high fun approach and use of neuroscientific strategies.
● Share implications of ongoing brain research for learning and classroom practice with learners and

other staff.
● Allow for different means of researching and recording learning.



Middle Years Teachers:
● Consistently implement the Process to Facilitate Learning of the IMYC with a connection the Big Idea;

Entry Point, Knowledge Harvest, Research and Recording Tasks, Reflective Journaling, Assessment
and Exit Point.

● Ensure learners are engaged with lessons through appropriate interest, supporting this engagement
with use of neuroscientific research.

● Share implications of brain research for learning and classroom practices with staff, learners and
community.

● Provide opportunities for learners to find personal meaning throughout each unit of learning.
● Provide learners with opportunities that will allow them to take risks in the context of informed decision

making.

Higher Years Teachers:
● Facilitate learning that will enable learners to become independent learners and meet the requirements

of university level study.
● Provide high level pre university, academic study in specialist subject areas.
● Provide opportunities for leadership, community service and work experience which will enhance the

curriculum and enrich the learners' experiences, supporting the transition to adulthood.

Cross Curricular Learning
Early Years Teachers:

● Link the four IEYC learning strands through the specific themes.
● Make relevant connections between new and previous learning.
● Create appealing and engaging lessons with the child’s best interests in mind.
● Offer different learning challenges, keeping in mind the child’s unique learning level and phase A and B.
● Be adaptable in planning, keeping in mind impromptu teachable moments.

Primary Teachers
● Make connections to the IPC theme where appropriate, including in Maths, Language Arts and PSHE,

to help integrate learning.
● Create a learning focused environment and displays, identifying links between subjects and the Unit

summary.
● Clearly identify the subject being taught.
● Refer back to prior learning in another subject to provide multiple perspectives and a big picture.
● Clearly articulate the relationship between subjects and the shared vision.

Middle Years Teachers
● Create a collaborative learning display focused on connecting each subject and the Big Idea through

reflection and examples of learning.
● Refer back to prior learning in the same subject to provide a clear learning arc to the Big Idea to

support the promotion of deepening understanding and personal meaning.
● Use the Big Idea as a tool to make connections between the International Mindedness, Personal and

Subject-based goals to support subject learning.

Reflection, Evaluation and Formative Assessment
Early Years Teachers

● Use the IEYC learning strands and outcomes to evaluate and reflect on the child’s learning experiences
as a whole.



● Observe each child’s achievements and interests and reflect upon their development and next learning
steps.

● Use the learning link between the home and the school to support each child’s unique learning journey.
● Learners recognize and share their own achievements.

Primary and Middle Years Teachers
● Assess skills using Beginning, Developing and Mastering.
● Assess knowledge using Working Towards, Meeting and Exceeding.
● Facilitate reflection on learning using various strategies.
● Ensure AfL is regularly embedded in all learning and refer back to learning goals.
● Refer to rubrics describing levels of achievement and set next steps.
● Use an interactive AfL display in IPC to track progress.
● Use a range of assessment strategies, such as  different peer and self assessments to improve

learning.
● Gather and keep up to date assessment and observation data and use it to inform future teaching and

learning, readjusting planning for learning where necessary.
● Share progress with learners and parents.

Higher Years Teachers
● Facilitate reflection on learning using various strategies.
● Ensure AfL is regularly embedded in all learning and refer back to learning goals and IGCSE and A

Level learning objectives.
● Use a range of assessment strategies, such as different peer and self assessments to improve

learning.
● Gather and keep up to date assessment and observation data and use it to inform future teaching and

learning, readjusting planning for learning where necessary.
● Share progress with stakeholders.

For further information on Assessment and Feedback please refer to the Feedback for Learning Policy and
Assessment Policy.

Student Support Services

Student support services is the umbrella term which includes EAL and IEN. AIS is an inclusive school. We
endeavour to provide appropriate and meaningful learning experiences to enable learners to achieve their best
and maximise their opportunities to become successful and happy global citizens. As we are a small school
there may be occasions when we do not have the expertise to meet the needs of a child. If this situation occurs
we will support parents in finding specialists as required.

English as an Additional Language (EAL)

All learners for whom English is not their native language complete an in-house assessment on the first day of
school.  WIDA assessments are taken in December. The results of the assessment provide information about
the learners language skills. This information is then used by the teachers to support them in planning for the
learners' individual needs.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wvVhMzm8WqLU4K92qSeNsOd6PUCr2F-lqugPUf5dCIw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H4_lWLicvDoIsmv2QDBNOg63072nF53s9lZga8x_T0E/edit


Depending on the outcome of the assessment the student may receive ‘push in’ support or ‘pull out’ support
from the EAL teacher to support language acquisition.

Individual Educational Needs

AIS has an additional teacher to support learners with mild social, emotional and academic learning needs. If a
child presents with more severe learning needs AIS will support parents to arrange a detailed professional
assessment. The nearest assessment centre is now in Seoul.

Once an assessment has been completed and the results analysed, the school will do their best to support
families to fulfil the requirements of the report. In extreme cases this may require an INA (individual needs
assistant). In this case the INA would need to be funded by the parent.

Learning Targets

Teachers at AIS:

● Give all lessons from Year 1 upwards a visible learning target (rather than an activity target).
● Refer to the learning target often to create a focus on learning for all learners.

For a good overview of the rationale for using learning targets and some practical insight into how to use them,
please see this excellent article in Educational Leadership.
www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/mar11/vol68/num06/Knowing-Your-Learning-Target.aspx

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/mar11/vol68/num06/Knowing-Your-Learning-Target.aspx
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